MICE. Business conferences and Exhibition service

Ukraine may offer a wonderful base for all kinds of MICE activities.
During the last 3 years Ukraine has made a significant growth in the development of the tourism
infrastructure of the country.
The leading cities of Ukrainian MICE market are:
- Kiev is the capital and vibrant metropolis with the ability to host large international congresses,
conferences and business meetings at the highest level. The city has a perfect base for all kinds of national
incentive programs and sport team-buildings, cultural tours.
- Lviv is a part of Western Europe in Ukraine, cozy and ancient city with the aroma of coffee and chocolate
in the air. The entire historical center of Lviv is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Lviv is an ideal place for
historical and theatrical incentives, treasure hunt quests in the old town, beer and coffee tours.
The main benefits to do MICE in Ukraine are:
- Completely new infrastructure of the hotels and venues
- Value for money factor
- Ability to host events all year round
- Visa-free destination for the majority of the countries
- Convenient air flight connections
Agency of Business Travel and Tourism (ABTT) is a business tourism and conference service operator
successfully working in the tourism industry for over 12 years.
The company provide business tourism services all over Ukraine (conference, exhibition, business
meeting, trainings, etc).
When the need arises to organize a scheduled event on more beneficial terms, in the best venue, and on
the proper level – we are ready to provide a whole spectrum of conference services:
- selecting an event venue (more than 150 variants)
- inviting and registering attendees
- accommodating attendees
- securing technical support for an event
- providing interpreter services
- air and railway ticket reservation, transfers service, hotels accommodation
- catering for attendees
- VIP service for speakers and participants.
If you would like to organize visit or business meetings for your clients to the Ukrainian exhibitions, see
details below, please.

LIST of MAIN EXHIBITIONS in UKRAINE 2019
DATEs

February, 6-9

February, 27
– March,02

March, 22-24

April, 2-5

April, 17-19

May, 23-26

Name of the Exhibition

Décor & Textile Expo.
World of gifts

Kyiv International FURNITURE Forum
(KIFF)

Universe of BEAUTY & HEALTH.
Wedding Party

Kyiv TECHNICAL Fair.
3D Expo. PlastExpo

International MEDICAL
FORUM & Expo

Jeweller EXPO Ukraine. Salon of
Accessoires

Exhibition subjects
Gifts & Business Souvenirs - Handmade Bijouterie & Fashion Accessories - Décor
& Interior Item - Home Textile TableWare & Kitchenware - Household
goods - Textiles for bedrooms - Textiles
for kitchen - Child textile
16th international forum of furniture
producers and suppliers (UFI approved
event). Exhibition of materials for
production and decoration of furniture,
fittings, mechanisms & components,
equipment & instruments
XIX International Trade Show - decorative
cosmetics, perfumery, care products for
face, body, hair, manicure and pedicure,
SPA cosmetics, products for health lifestyle.
Wedding fashion, evening dresses, men’s
suits, shoes, jewelries, accessories,
presents, hairstyle and make-up, photoand video shooting, festive service,
floristics, festive banquet, cakes, loaves,
wedding cortege, travelling, cruises
XI International Trade Fair - engineering,
metallurgy, casting, metalworking,
tools, surface treatment technology,
compressors, drive equipment, pumps,
pipes and valves, filters, non metallic
industrial materials, diagnostic tools,
industrial automation. Additive
manufacturing and 3D printing
technologies, equipment and materials.
A professional platform for constructive
dialogue and exchange of experience
among government officials, heads of
public and private medical institutions,
chief doctors and their deputies, owners
and business representatives, as well as
international experts. Exhibition
oriented on practice of providing high
quality medical services in Ukraine and
abroad.

37th international jewelry exhibition (UFI
approved event). specialized exhibition of
accessories and fashionable adornments
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